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continues from page // around like save spolllc turtle, 1,1 <■ ,,uPid bigoted
spittle drenched »w dust bor the Informality of the man on •••«°hrp« aMi'ude. but unfor- 
with a machine shop light bulb vinyl with the (too large) au- unat* . * Pole a,]d
slung around his neck bashing dience whooping and hollering wa[] * evse V>ve.C*“ue ftj 
out tunes on a dlminuture and on the background doesn't we * a * a £**, at the I 
cantankerous organ. In the really cut the gravy for me at rec®[” coY*r.' No °9°* °r I 
background his peVcusslon and all. A more private and In- ""ythlng |ust two extremely 
accordion player stumble timate forum is desirable for **r ®u* 00^ n® v*r? ® * 
around like cartoon characters this brand of esoteric musical tr®c|ive young men fix the 
In a Romero film. Doe. it appreciation. True, w. do photographer with a star, that 
work? Well yes and no. I've have save classics her. such «-V» Hey we re serious artists 
been in love with Tom's as the swing of Red Shoes as Y°u novv 
material for over a decade well as Big Black Moriah and Wrong 11 Its just this sort of

- songs that'll get me Rain Dogs, but these are per- pomposity and lack of warmth 
chuckling like a maniac or wild sonally better appreciated on that makes this debut album a 
expansive cinematic studio recordings. Further- little difficult to get to grips 
panoramas of musical story more fans will be left wonder- with. Despite moments of 
telling that'll get me blubber- ing why their own favourites haunting melody which, to be

not to be found on Big honest, are rather sparse,
many of the compositions of 

In all a bit of a disappoint- this unarguably austere work
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ing like some damn crybaby are 
(very recommended for Time at all. 
novices: The Asylum Years -I 
double album compilation). To ment, but I've yet to see the are rather flat, leaving the 
be quite honest though, unless actual film from which this listener to ask what all the 
one could actually see him in soundtrack has been taken, fuss is about. Fuss though, is 
THAT old murky whiskey joint, Perhaps this will provide the what they are causing, 
rank with cigarette smoke, missing link. I hope so. Phrases like perfect pop ex-
snapping his weird old head P*ct miracles' and 'leaves the

listener paralysed' ricochet
STEVE GRIFFITHS around the popular music

press like an AK47 in the 
hands of an epileptic. It's one 
of those instances where the 
reviewer, wanting to join the 
clique of his peers, tries 
desperately to enjoy this set of 
ten short songs. Sorry lads, but 
I can't do It. Despite a whole 
week of constant playing, it 
just doesn't rub off on me like 
the big boys say it should. In
stead, although the blatant 
spartan nature inherentln the

The House of Loves just a little bit concerned about the wonky border tape.
PIminimalist constuction Is .'Wou/d / play It again?'. Here 

pristine In a calculated sort of then the answer is definitely 
way, I denounce this album as y6Si but it is not true of any of 
a cold fish. the other debatebly mundane

Certainly the swirling and stocking fillers, 
softly abrasive 'Christine* 
already a veteran of the 
higher eschelons of the in
dependent charts, might lead 
me to pen the word 'outstan
ding', but it is really the only 
exemplary composition that 
proves true of the litmus test

THE HOUSE OF LOVE 
The House off Love
(Creation Records) Maybe these are giants in 

the making but in the mean
time its time to drag out the 
old emperor's clothes cliche 
and say, not quite yet.

1. A day 
rubbler

There used to be a standard British guys that haven't seen 
joke amongst Yank music ex- a photon of sunlight In their 
ecs. (adopts nasal whine) Oh short lives and boy ....do they 
God here they come -more ever whine I

Steve Griffiths
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Win me free.
During IBM PS/2 Fair Days, you can put the IBM 

Personal System/2 Model 25 to the test.
You can also test your luck at winning one. Because 

every qualified student who attends is eligible for the drawing.
The winner will receive an IBM PS/2 Model 25 (640K 

of memory with two 720KB diskette drives) enhanced 
keyboard, mouse, software (DOS 4.0 and Microsoft™ Works) 
and a carrying case to take this prize home.

So give the Model 25 a close examination during IBM 
PS/2 Fair Days. It’s one exam you can’t afford to miss.

IBM FAIR
NO /EMBER 8 ™ AND 9 ™
9 AM TO 4:30 PM
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 

YOU COULD WIN AN IBM PS/2 1!
Microsoft is » registered trade mark of the Microsoft Corporation IBM. Personal System/2 
and PS/2 are registered trade marks of the International Business Machines Cotporation
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